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Overseen by Dr. John Fallon, the Data Management Core was established to assist clinical researchers in designing and executing their studies. The first service to be offered is access to REDCap Cloud. REDCap Cloud is the commercial version of REDCap, the Research Electronic Data Capture tool developed at Vanderbilt University that is currently used by more than 2500 institutions around the world. Licensed to nPhase Inc., a cloud-based technology company, REDCap Cloud is a web-based software that is highly customizable so researchers can design a database or survey to meet each study’s needs.

Because the data is stored in a computing cloud, the databases and surveys can be accessed any place or time where there is an internet-connected web browser.
Is it HIPAA compliant? Yes!

Is there a fee? Yes. The cost to access to REDCap Cloud is a yearly fee of $100 per study, which includes 500Mb storage. Should the study exceed that size, every additional 500Mb would cost $100.

Do I have to have database design experience to use REDCapCloud? No! The REDCap Cloud software comes with ready-to-use templates for various study designs. Additionally, you can upload an existing data dictionary, or you can build a new database or survey.

How do I get access to REDCap Cloud? Just email the REDCap Cloud Team with your study name and a brief description, and you will receive an email with an invoice and the details for user registration.
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